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T i n s  rs I vn(nSim.nrY one of the 
most up-to-date textbook'-; in genetics 
now available. Written bv Adrian 
Srh. Professor of Plant Breeding at 
Cornell Fniverqity (who was a Re- 
searc'h A-sociate at the California 
Institute in 1919). and Ray Owen. 
associate Professor of Biology at 
Caltech. the hook is intended for be- 
ginning student-; in genetics. The 
first 16 chapters provide elementary 
coverage of the field, while the re- 
maining 8 chapter" (leal with more 
advanced topic-. The author" hine 
carefully selected nev, eicainples 
from many organisms. such as chick- 
ens. Cow.  etc.. while retainins the 
standard exaniple~ from corn and 
Drosophila. 4tld they hine made an 
effort to include. wherever possible. 
resu Its from recent in1 eqtigations. 

The book is ropiouslv illustrated 
and contains a number of i-pectacii- 
far three-dimensional drawing-; of 
the chromosomes. which are the 
vork of Etan L. Gillespie. 

The text is nicely adapted for use 
1)y elementary students in  genetics. 
[t contains a good rnanv prohlem- 
for ~ t i i d e n t ~  to =ohe.  Each chapter 
ends ^ i t h  a Luminary of its contents. 
\nd the authors have made a preat 
effort to w rite with the utmost sirn- 
plicity. I n  -pite of the rather infor- 
mal style. the approach is riproiiq 
and thorouphgoinp. 

ELASTICITY IN ENGINEERING 
by Ernest E. Sechler 

John Wiley & Sons, Inc., New York, 
$8.50 

THIS 1s T H E  sixth published volume 
in the C4LCIT Aeronautical Series, 
arid the second in the series to deal 
w i t  h problems of structural analysis 

and ela-ticitv. The earliei hook. of 
which Dr. Sechler was the co-author 
{with Loin's G .  fJurin I .  dealt specifi- 
cally with problem-! of airplane rip- 

<ia;n. 4% a result of hi" work in this 
field. Dr. Sechler hecame corn inred 
that the treatment of prohlern-i in 
elasticitv which result from the aero- 
nautical approach rnight have inter- 
esl and value in other engineerin" 
fields. 

Elasticity in Engirt~erin,g bridges 
the heretofore unfilled gap between 
strength of materials and theoretical 
elasticity. 4s such. it should be use- 
f i l l  to engineers working in all field" 
of structural analysis. as well i n  
iitidergradiiate and graduate courses 
in  applied elasticity and advanced 
qtrength of materials. 

Ernest E. Sechler was graduated 
from Caltech in 1928, received hi< 
M.S. here in 1929. and his Ph.D. in 
1931. Now Profecsor of \eronautic'- 
at the lri~titute. he is in charge of all 
aernouatical ~tructiiral course work 
and research. 

For added value in the home, 
out ADEQUATE WIRING in the plans! 

Wrapped in those plans for a new home are an owner's 
dreams, an architect's and a builder's reputation and, 
probably, a lending agency's investment. And al! of these 
will be the better protected by the inclusion of 
Certified Adequate Wiring. 

Specifying "Certified Adequate Wiring" for homes 
is the easy way to assure electrical facilities adequate for 
today's electrical load and for tomorrow's, too. It makes 

practically a "must" in modern construction. 
full details on Certified Adequate Wiring are 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON COMPANY 

i1S" ^- ;I house more valuable and more salable, and at such 

\ I  -̂ a sm,ilI percentage of the total building cost that it is 

av,iilablc,without cost or obligation, through your local 
I l l '  
b+-s Edison office. 


